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1 - The Sporadic Messenger

The Sporadic Messenger

I've come now to inscribe these words
In a manner recording my own
This time, to tell of them
They whom know me well

I've no gifts, save in hiding meaning
Will they ever understand?
My silence seems to invoke fear
Yet none try to delve into it
With these words, you pull me down

Some hint that I'm followed
Others think on other scales
So come may you know, by my side
Nothing will know what to say

So please don't be alarmed when you're caught in still sight
Please write me away
I'll always be here to hear you never say
I'll never say I love you



2 - In Seemingly Good Condition

In Seemingly Good Condition

For only so long have we bonded
These walls now rise up high
Obstacle called time joins distance
But never fade to loss
This can be overcome

Geniousness is what hides
Always having answers to the riddles
Oh, the joy of technical skill
But maybe you really don't care

All this time you don't reveal
Tragedy only bodes ill, so come share
But a grudge is a grudge
I guess I don't understand
You're smile hides a face that's broken

I only want to help...



3 - Unmoveable

Unmoveable

Big, bad, and unafraid is the self-portrait
But insecurity draws the line down
To each his own doesn't always work
But it's far too late

I know I've been avoiding what's important
And true agreement's scarce
But these petty things mean nothing
Plans have been made still

Anger is a just problem when you're discarded
You've taken into your own hands what will be done
But can it be run through?

So now it's asked, can it be only you?
Only so much can be handled
But by and by a line is drawn
Will it ever go through?



4 - No Contact

No Contact

Haven't been seen for ever so long
And it's not clear why
There was so much in between

So here we stand at a distance
A single debt is owed
But wondering when and how
Will the exchange take place?
Seeing through loss, it has been found
Curiosity sparks interest
But being used isn't fun
So await my next ring
Soon, may you hope

Admittedly, I'm afraid
But can't help but wonder your problem
It's been so long since we've spoken
It's like we've never met



5 - Lost Cause

Lost Cause

You will assume sweet the taste of rebellion
But acting upon it is a different story
Questioning faith is like a familiar voice
Not so distant are your choices of length
But seeing as to how you Haven't changed much,
I'll spare you my presence

But in the present you can't stand the site
It's forced of you to pay attention
How about thinking of her for once?

Now in these times of desperation
You listen but cannot hear
Just think of the joy you could've had
If only your heart attended

So now and forever steal away
Respect is slowly lost
Expect no more from me
I doubt your honest is pure

So don't fret or get your hopes up
I'm sure you'll hit it big in time
Just be sure not to fall



6 - Destined to Succeed

Destined to Succeed

Your insanity is cause by energy available
Your aching shows through transparently
But I cannot doubt
Or can I?
Do you really believe?

Signs become more obvious
So maybe it's not too late
I'd like to ask a favor
But would you really be up to it?

I can't stand your beat of preference
So that doesn't help much
I guess you're on your own
You hang amongst different trees
And in this light, it can't be seen



7 - Embarrassing

Embarrassing

Thinking must not be your strong point
But yet you have potential
I envy your income, but will it last?

You leap at the chance of gossip
And silence is betrayed by spite
You can't help but have a following
And contact is expected daily

Here we gather today to witness
The greatest waste of time
Never to be forgotten



8 - Gemini I: Not in the Lead

Gemini I: Not in the Lead

Speak, but don't acknowledge
Follow, but keep a closed ear

I allow you time in this shadow
But noticement doesn't come with ease
I'd say hear me out, but what would they think?
I guess it'll never be out loud

Your talent is unmatched in this small envelope
And help doesn't seem to come easy
I'll allow this space between us
But this distance is filled with sorrow
And in this mood I'll now decide
You're not what it's worth, I'm sorry
But this lost puppy syndrome is going nowhere

So don't be alarmed, sad, or afraid
We'll come to terms on our own
This unrequited feeling is destructive
And soon it will be broken

I am sorry...
Did you notice?
Did you care?



9 - Gemini II: A Dark Flower

Gemini II: A Dark Flower

Silence, silence is so fun
Let's all go tell everyone...

This secret hides something select few know
And only fewer can guess
For these reasons no one can know you at all
But at it's face you throw a cold glare

A bitter hatred, a deep dark song
Growing under this mask; it has for quite long

I'm sorry if you don't feel favored
I've tried my best to hear
You shine in many areas of notice
So one less shouldn't make a difference

My envy for your apprenticeship grows
Under graceful motions, these wires hum
Into glory, you'll surely ring
I hope you make it
You can fly if you purify your hopes
But on the way, don't detach your faith



10 - Return of a Lost Friend

Return of the Lost Friend

Welcome back
It's finally the you meant to be
The grudge is gone
Or so, maybe, not entirely

But this change brought in you is magnificent
Those scandal assuming days are gone
And brighter scales show through life like tones
I'm happy to say you look beautiful now
It's no longer the sympathy that drives

And in this time it's been tested
Your emotional strength and will
Major loss and suffering you mastered
Through it all, you now shine with forgiveness

And so, hopefully our lesson's learned
And the time at hand will prove well
I sense more sorrow to come too soon
But faith for you to overcome is strong
And these friends' prayers are surely with you in mind

After all, you did come back



11 - Death in Denial

Death in Denial

Live in a world where you are happy
Your desires are right because you like it
So now you come with words of critique
To a subject you have no ground for

So by now you love to hate me
Why? I showed you the light
You made an argument against this
And now you want to call it off?

Listen to yourself
You claim falsely against words that are seen
Hung up are the words, yet you claim I can't see?
How you lie
How can you deny evidence that sits at your knees?

So what? You say
So I must leave?
You hate me,
But I'm not the one destined to fire



12 - Change

Change

Life is a hindrance
So unbalance is self key
Undeniable ringing in your ears
Ringing of heart felt misplaced teardrops in your mind's eyes

Shift gears to time then
Past since a few years spun
Let's see now, how were we?

Taking time out of hand
To use for commuting typed hyper text
Undoubtably instances of time-wasting joy were had
For this never ceased to grow cold

However, time lapse couple years' past
Things have taken turns down roads least favors
Now intensity rises
As fire is built between
Enmity skyrockets between all those sought through love

So now taking desperate measures,
Sitting alone in silence
You take your swigs of substances you shouldn't
I'm afraid for your outcome
You started so well.



13 - Gee, I'm Swimming

Gee, I'm Swimming

This literary device holds gruesome
And you say you're how old?
I guess discipline takes on new meaning these days . . .

But what can you do?
There's little to be said
I'm glad we're not enemies
But would that affect anything?

Best not to push too hard, or I'll screw it up
Things tread on light waters
But it's not so much to say
I wonder how you've been these past few days



14 - Anthrogirl I: Disappearing Disposition

Anthrogirl I: Disappearing Disposition

Hello, hello, hello, hello
Can it be said enough to the point you'll hear me?
I guess you're busy with garnering edification
That's reasonable, no?

But amongst a disposition to make one wither away
You lack certain morals
Shall we leave it at a simple mediated hello or goodbye?
I'd like to see you again
To return to your status on this menu

I'll aim for it
It's up to you to catch



15 - Anthrogirl II: Just the Same

Anthrogirl II: Just the Same

You inspired to me sit here now
I'll sit here and write out
But to be busy as you are is demanding
Consequently, you don't pop up

It's a shame when this pattern has been seen throughout all
But it's life, and you're living
Just as all we are
Last time of meeting
You suggested taking over

It would be nice to see it again
That commonplace for fandoms
I look forward to our inevitable contacting
This message holds true too



16 - At Length

At Length

Alas, you moved yonder there
I'll have to settle with only seeing your face twice
But at least there's this

So know, how are ya?
Things've been fine
It's going well in harmonial lessons

So here now
Like trading silence
You disappear without notice all too often

But I've grown used to it
After all, you return
Like feline motions under strains of home

So let's continue planning
It'll pull through
Or maybe, there are better things for us
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